We are happy to share the news gathered from
SHA Alumnae. Many of you send notes
throughout the year, and some update us when we
gather at Homecoming. Please send along any
information and photos. Your classmates are
interested to hear memories of Sacred Heart
Academy, as well as news of your life since.
There’s a form on the back of The Echo which you
can use to send us your news, or include a note
when you mail your membership dues.

A special thank you for reaching out and
staying in touch this past year!
Joan Kuefler Bales ‘43
(Elkhorn, WI)
Note: Joan had submitted this note in April, 2021.
In August she fell and fractured a couple of
vertebrae, passing away a few weeks later.
I cooked at SHA, breakfast at St. Procopius
College, St. Procopius Abbey, and St. Joan of Arc
Rectory. I was a day student at SHA and walked to
school every day. I am 96 years old and in good
health. I live with my daughter in Elkhorn, WI.
Dorothy Skokan Myers ‘46
(Calhoun, GA)
I was happy to have the privilege of attending
SHA 1944–1946 and to be on the 2021 Zoom
school reunion. I’ll be 94 in June and live with my
daughter. I enjoy reading and watching sports on
TV.
Joan Hollerbach Schulthesz ‘48
(Chicago, IL)
Submitted by her daughter Sue Schulthesz:
I am writing to inform you of the passing of my
mother on July 10, one day before her 90th
birthday, from cancer not Covid. Throughout her
long and good life Mom remembered her time at
Sacred Heart very fondly. Amongst many stories
the two that I heard the most were sneaking out at
night to smoke behind the Virgin in the grotto and
going into town for ice cream. Mom remarked
more than once that her experience at Sacred Heart
did not necessarily prepare her for the “real world”
but it was wonderful! I didn’t discuss it with her on
those occasions but I have been reflecting that she
wasn’t entirely correct. She left Sacred Heart with
self-confidence to face the challenges and the
opportunities that she encountered in her life. Of
all the designations currently floating around – in

memory of, in honor of, in tribute to, etc – the one
that suits the best here is in celebration of Joan
Hollerbach Shulthesz.
Joan Endemann Helie ‘49
(Chicago, IL)
Roberta Kunka had a music lesson with Sister
Electa during the summer vacation. She asked me
if I would take the train ride with her – I did. I was
so impressed with everything that when I got
home I asked my parents if I could go. That was
my eighth grade year. I was there for five years
and I’m still impressed. Thank you, Sisters.
Sherry Holec Michaels ‘49
(Frankfort, IL )
I have fond memories of SHA.
Elizabeth Hayes ‘51
(Downers Grove, IL)
I remember Sacred Heart fondly for the fun I had
at boarding school and the fine education I
received. I also took piano from Sister Electa and
played at many recitals both at SHA-SHA and
over at St. Procopius. Sisters Florence and Celine
were the supervisors for our class – they were
outstanding counselors and really became our
friends, as well. The kids in my classes were great
– I particularly remember Marie Lennon – now
deceased – as a lovely talented artist and seeker of
truth. My best to all the ’51 grads.
Evangeline (aka Angie) Aguila Clement ’52
(Beaverville, IL)
“That in all things GOD may be glorified.” – St.
Benedict of Nursia
Human relationships maintained through phone
calls and mail correspondence. Sadly missed:
music ministry and mature residents at Nursing
Home facility managed by Franciscan Brother
Damien, Clifton, IL. My home parish St. Mary
keeps update “Manna” from home Joliet Diocese.
Reaching 87 years of age come spring … still
maintaining independent living skills … in my
own home milieu. So great a gift from our Triune
God! Blessed too with 4 loving adult children
notwithstanding their distance from home, all
active with professional jobs. Renewed my vow of
celibacy as SSCM Consecrated Laity Sept. 2021 –
a vocation pursued after my husband’s birth into
eternity.
Deo Gracias!

Dorothy Miller Garhan ‘53
(Naperville, IL)
We will miss our annual trip to Sacred Heart again,
but it’s more important everyone stays safe. I’m
sure we are all praying that COVID will be under
control soon.
My husband Ken & I celebrated our 65th wedding
anniversary on August 4, 2021. We are truly
blessed.
Marie Skopec Shultz ‘53
(Chicago, IL)
Been a long time since all my wonderful years at
SHA. I am always telling stories to my 4 children
and 10 grandchildren of those great years. Have
been very blessed. I have one daughter that lives in
Naperville, just 2 miles from SHA, always within
my sight when visiting her. I lost my husband 2
years ago. Thank you, Sisters, for all you have
done for all of us that were in your care. God bless.
Mary Ann Yackley Walz ‘53
(Somonauk, IL)
A quiet year for me. I fell in April so stayed home.
For over a year I have watched Mass that was
livestreamed from my church. Happily for the last
two weeks I have been able to attend Mass at St.
John Baptist Church again.
The Echo will be especially appreciated this year
as not seeing my friends and classmates.
Blessings to all.
Anita Lois Bosen Kvitek ‘55
(Lake Barrington, IL)
I recently moved to Lake Barrington Woods and
am happy here. My family keeps growing – I now
have 12 great grand babies and one coming in
October. I am truly blessed. I have been vaccinated
and so far have not gotten sick.
Therese Buc ‘55
(Palos Hills, IL)
My guest at the Zoom Homecoming is Fred
Olszowka, husband of Lorraine Kolanko, one of
my classmates of 1955. They married at age 20 in
August 1958. Lorraine was an only child and
considered me as her sister. The two of us were
classmates since Kindergarten until graduating
SHA in 1955. We logged in on his
computer. Mine does not have a camera.
Lorraine's father owned a liquor store and donated
the soft drinks for our Senior prom. Fred and his
friend, Donald Kwak, delivered the soda to the

Sisters at the Academy in Lisle. Needless to say,
they had no contact with Lorraine, only the Sisters.
During their married life Fred and Lorraine had 5
children, 4 girls and 1 boy. Unfortunately, she was
diagnosed with cancer and God called her home in
October 1979. I am the Godmother for all 5
children and have remained a very good friend
throughout the years. Everyone calls me
Godmother and considers me a family member,
attending all family activities, i.e., birthdays,
holidays, etc. His children married and he has a
total of 5 grandchildren. I never married.
Two of Fred's granddaughters married last
year. They are sisters. Sarah Salazar had a baby
boy (Lucas) on October 9, 2021 and her sister
Lauren Whims is expecting a baby girl in January
2022. That makes Fred a Great Grandpa.
My only living family member is my brother,
Joseph Buc. He is 2 years older than me. He
attended St. Procopius High School in Lisle and
graduated in 1953. He also attended St. Procopius
College and graduated in 1957. He was a Math
teacher and is now retired.
I am a local officer of 3 Catholic fraternals but due
to COVID-19 my social life is very, very
limited. Since the outbreak the fraternals conduct
their meetings virtually on the computer and have
no social activities. I belong to Sacred Heart
Parish and attend Mass wearing a mask and
keeping social distance. I also attend their Senior
meetings and weekly bingo.
May the Good Lord Bless you and the
Sisters. Stay safe.
Carol Karvon ‘55
(Chicago, IL)
Let’s pray and hope for better times next year.
Everyone please stay safe and well. This too shall
pass. I’ve been doing the same thing as most
people – staying home, trying to stay Covid-free –
got my vaccinations, masking, etc. Looking
forward to when I can visit and hug my kids and
grandkids. I can’t imagine what people did during
the “Spanish Flu” – at least we have phones, TV,
internet and can keep in electronic contact with
each other.
Thank you for book marker.
Mary LaVerne McCabe Haubl ‘55
(Lincoln, CA)
It has been quite a year with trying to stay healthy.
We now have our shots. Are back to being with
children & grandchildren. Hope to get back to

(Mary LaVerne McCabe Haubl—continued)

volunteering after our state is open. I would be
interested in a Zoom meeting. Travel back to
Chicago is not in our future. My husband is not
able to travel that far. Always enjoy news from
SHA.
Judy O’Hara ‘57
(Whitehall, PA)
Many happy days at SHA – especially with my
friends Nancy & Sally Doolin and Anita
Tommasone (now Anita Masters). Anita and I
remain in touch and I consider her one of my
dearest friends. We lost both Sally and Nancy
through the years, but my memories keep them
alive in my heart. God bless all and especially the
class of 1957.
Judy/Julie Cosentino/Freda Provenzano ‘58
(Glen Ellyn, IL)
So grateful to the Benedictines – from when I was
at St. Joseph Bohemian Orphanage, and then at
Sacred Heart Academy my high school senior year
and graduation. Also all the years of many sister
friends.
In February 2020 my family celebrated my 80th
birthday with me at Sacred Heart. We went to
Mass and enjoyed a great lunch with the Sisters.
God bless you all.
Valdina Fink Creasy ‘58
(Wilmington, NC)
I enjoyed the March edition of the ECHO. I did not
graduate from Sacred Heart Academy; my Alma
Mater is Marywood School for Girls 1958. The
memories at SHA during my freshmen and
sophomore are somewhat clear. I remember a club
5 of us formed, can’t recall the names of all the
girls but two were from Indiana, one Maryann, the
other Betty.
I started in the dorm room closest to the convent;
there were 10 beds, space became available and we
moved to the other end of the floor where there
were many beds.
Pat Slezak (taught me to dance) and Pat Decker
(demonstrated the value of family and love – she
and her siblings were from the orphanage) were
two classmates very special to me.
I have no special news; I am just pleased to be able
to communicate with the past. The memories are
distant but valuable. Special thanks to Sister Judith
Heble for keeping me informed about the new
SHA.

Benay-Karen Cobe Watson ‘59
(Naperville, IL)
My fondest SHA memory is watching the nuns
pray the Divine Office at night before going to
bed. There was a tiny balcony on the 4 th floor
where I loved to hear the Gregorian chant and
prayers. Such beautiful memories!
My life is quiet I read hours a day and see my
daughter and her 2 children – John and Alison –
all the time. I am still friends with 2 classmates:
Louise Pytel Jachim and Judy Cosentino
Provenzano ’58. I am blessed!
Suzanne Friedrich Connors ‘60
(Lake Geneva, WI)
Continue volunteer work for 3 organizations and
help locally when needed. Husband still works so
do not travel much.
Alice Nykl Sima ‘60
(Downers Grove, IL)
I retired from Benedictine University December
2019. For the pandemic year just sat at home. I am
a member of the Board of Friends of Imiliwaha
and all of our meetings at that time were via
Zoom. Our work has continued. I am now
President of the Board and we meet in person at
Sacred Heart Monastery. Look us up and see all
the wonderful work which has been done and
continues: friendsofimiliwaha.org
September 4-12, 2021 took a Viking River Cruise
on the Danube. Enjoyed seeing Budapest,
Hungary; Brataslava, Slovakia; 3 cities in Austria
and Passau, Germany.
Barbara Rayniak Buri ‘61
(North Fort Myers, FL)
In July, 2021 I had the opportunity to visit with
SHA girls, my brothers, sister, grandchildren,
great-grandchildren and friends.
In November, 2021 I adopted a 10-year-old ShihTzu rescue dog. I named her Daisy. She is a joy. I
live with a female roommate in North Fort Myers,
Florida in a 55 plus community. I keep busy by
cooking, gardening, puzzles, art classes,
swimming, bike riding, reading and various
community activities.
In October I was rosary captain for our church.
For Thanksgiving I visited sister and family.
I had COVID the first two weeks in January. I am
glad to say I am now negative and feeling a lot
better.
I wish everyone a blessed year!

Theresa Shonka Palmer ‘61
(Fairfax, VA)
It was such a joy to get together on Zoom!!! I love
Sacred Heart!
Jean Allen Nickleman ‘63
(Beavercreek, OH)
Family is my main focus. Six children & their
spouses have given me 15 grandchildren to spoil
(ages 25 through 5) and 2 great grandchildren to
cherish.
My winters are spent in my Mexican home on the
Pacific. Family & friends visit frequently.
After 10 moves during our 20 years of US Air
Force life, I have been settled in suburbia Dayton,
Ohio for 34 years. Both my homes are open for
visitors.
Carol Bekielewski Mejdrich ‘63
(Downers Grove, IL)
We are in the process of selling our home in
Downers Grove where we have lived for the past
37 years and are buying a home in Carillon Lakes,
Crest Hill. Getting rid of all these “treasures” we
have accumulated is a big task for sure. We pray
daily for an end to this terrible virus and that our
family & friends continue to have good health.
Hope to be seeing everyone next year – stay safe.
Joanne Kardynalski Coutchie ‘63
(Seymour, MO)
Thankful and blessed to be living & working in a
small town community during Covid. Country
living surrounds our cattle ranch with family close
by and able to enjoy each day.
Rose Splendoria Braido-Hall ‘63
(Island Lake, IL)
One of my fondest memories is of Mother Mary
Louise reading about the Von Trapp family in
American History class.
The highlight of 2021 for me was the marriage of
my eldest grandson in November. It was a typical
Italian wedding and brought back many memories
with my family as I grew up.
I still use the shorthand I learned in Mrs. Myers’
class in many facets of my life J!
Barbara Stalmach Hocking ‘63
(Lombard, IL)
The year came with many restrictions, but also

many blessings. John and I are grateful for all the
people who have touched our lives. We are blessed
with wonderful family and friends. We look
forward to increased time with all as the pandemic
conditions improve. Greetings to all at SHM and
alumnae. Homecoming 2022 is on my calendar!
Carol Brummel Hinterlong ‘64
(Somonauk, IL)
I remember walking to the grotto with classmates
to pray the rosary at SHA. Doing that increased my
devotion to our Lord’s blessed mother at a young
age and now into my senior years.
My husband and I have been blessed with our first
great-grandchild; my mother, age 97-1/2, is now a
great-great grandmother. Life has many joys!
Christine Koukalik Schuur ‘64
(Lecanto, FL)
I have fond memories of my day classes &
delicious hot lunches prepared daily. The milk was
especially creamy & delicious and the bakery was
exceptional. The ’64 Investiture on the SHA
grounds was a beautiful ceremony and one which I
will always cherish.
Marilynne Rose Matt Kowalski ‘64
(Baileys Harbor, WI)
Submitted by husband David:
It is with great sadness that I inform you of the
death of Marilynne Rose (Matt) Kowalski.
Marilynne graduated in 1964 from Sacred Heart
Academy and was the in last class to have boarded
there.
Marilynne was for me the pearl of great price. We
were talking about our 50th wedding anniversary,
when pancreatic cancer made itself known. I
wanted 50 years and another 50. We made it to 49
years and 49 days, and Marilynne went with Jesus
peacefully as was her wish, at home in her own
bed with family present.
49 years for us was better than 50. Our grandson
asked us what our favorite number is, and I said 7
because it is the perfect eternal number. I asked
Marilynne, who also said 7 but gave no
explanation. Now 7+7 = 14 and 7x7 = 49.
Marriage Encounter, of which we were a part, says
marriage takes 3, and God is perfect and eternal.
7x3 = 21 and the year is 2021. We have 4 children
and 10 grandchildren, total of 14. God is with us!

Mary Pullam Fritz ‘64
(Jordan, AZ)
My husband David Fritz died 8/10/21.
As a boarder, I look back on the good study habits
I had and used for further education. I learned to
not have my parents with me every day and to
make decisions on my own. I made so many
friends and keep in touch with them now! Day
students and boarders!
Bernadette Shonka ‘64
(Knox, IN)
I would have been class of 1964, but had to
transfer middle of Jr year to help on family farm in
Knox, IN. So I didn't get to graduate from SHA.
Was Frosh 60-61; Soph 61-62; Jr 62-63;
transferred maybe Dec 62 to Knox; then finished
Jr & Sr years in Knox, IN at Knox High School,
graduating in 1964.
I would love to be back in contact with former
classmates.
Theresa and I (blood sisters) are both lay Oblates
at St. Procopius. I still feel that Lisle, SHA, and St
Procopius are family. I will be buried at St
Procopius Abbey cemetery. I want to be part of
any and all functions. Sacred Heart was home for
many years. Our former teachers - now laid to rest
at St Scholastica Cemetery - are very dear to me.
We are living in very important times - and we
have a mission! God has each of us here in this
time in history for a specific purpose.
Michaele McDonald Adair ‘65
(Janesville, WI)
After being at home so much I am on the road
again. Visiting daughters in Phoenix, Colorado,
Texas. Tours at Bayfield, WI (Apostle Island) and
Seattle.
I am still teaching downhill skiing. Got to Utah
and Colorado last year.
Dian Wachsmann Hoehne ‘65
(Wichita Falls, TX
Thank you for the blessing of the statue of St.
Benedict bookmark. I still have the St. Benedict
medal in my coin section of my wallet. I have
carried it since Sister Rosemary, OSB gave it to
me in the 60s.
I enjoy the updates and alumnae news. I live in

Texas so have not been able to attend any of the
reunions.
I graduated from Sacred Heart Academy in 1965.
I was an aspirant (hoping to become a nun) and
lived in the dorm. Sister Christine Kouba and I
have talked by phone, and I emailed her some
pictures of Our Lady Queen of Peace school. She
taught there and taught me in 5th grade.
Peggy Weatherhead Guccione ‘65
(Fayetteville, AR)
When Sr. Florence would not let Freshman class
sing “Sipping Cider Through a Straw” at a fall
1961 picnic.
When someone put a thumbtack on a posted
picture of Jackie Kennedy – on her nose. I know
the culprit but won’t tell!
Purchased a large building in Uptown Butte, MT
to restore into commercial space on first floor and
apartments on upper 3 floors.
Carolyn Delo Scutella ‘66
(Schaumburg, IL)
I have been busy here at Friendship Village Senior
Living. I help do the “Behind the Scenes” work to
keep the Craft Activities Committe in order.
I also joined the Spiritual Committee.
I learned from the Sisters that work helps other
people but most of all myself. The Benedictines
taught me lessons that can be applied life-long.
Thank you, Sacred Heart Academy!
Rose Roller Sodergren ‘66
(Sun City, AZ)
My husband of 52-1/2 years died of complications
of Covid on 12/28/20. Even though I was
quarantined at home with a light case of Covid
myself, I was allowed to go into ICU to be with
him when he died. As his doctor said “You’ve
already got Covid – what difference does it make
now?” When Len heard my voice, his eyes flew
open and he reached for me. I just got into bed
with him and held him. He went from my arms
into God’s.
Reneé Siwek Rohlfing ‘67
(Lecanto, FL)
Moved May 1st – new adventure with my husband
Bill. Anxious to have a yard to garden in and
enjoy year-round outside activity.

Marianne Volchko Bieker ‘67
(Rogers, AR)
Note from the editor: Sincere apologies for
omitting this lovely reflection which was originally
submitted and intended for the 2021 Echo.
Since I have been at home reflecting on many
people who have inspired me, I would like to share
a few thoughts on my teachers at Sacred Heart
Academy who have impacted my life. I hope that
teachers at the Sacred Heart Monastery/
Benedictine Sisters of the Sacred Heart can find
joy in the appreciation I have for teachers who
inspired me in my professional and personal life.
I truly cherish Sister Joella, history teacher, who
gave me the desire to investigate and appreciate all
aspects of history. I use this inspiration in my
work as a volunteer art, architecture, and sculpture
docent at Crystal Bridges Museum of Art in NW
Arkansas.
Sister Alice Marie, Geography teacher, gave her
students the insight into other countries and climate
effects. She taught us to examine our environment
and question our effects on our environment - way

before the investigations of climate change.
Sister M. Constance, English and Drama teacher,
inspired me to explore my curiosity as a novice
writer in my various professional careers.
Although I did not appreciate all of my training in
Latin by Sister Laurencia, I used the Latin
education in my career in the medical field as a
speech pathologist and later in medical and
pharmaceutical sales. Who knew that a dead
language would be so helpful?
Sister M. Therese, Biology & Science Teacher,
whetted my appetite for the applied sciences. I
fondly remember her DNA models.
Yes, teachers, you do make impact on your
students and I would like to thank you for the
many hours you spent in preparing those lesson
plans and class discussions.
May you continue to inspire the next generation of
teachers!
Note: Alumnae are identified with the year they
would have graduated, even if they were unable to
complete their education at Sacred Heart.

Dorothy Skokan Myers ‘46 & daughter Donna
Therese Buc ‘55 & guest Fred Olszowka
Mary LaVerne McCabe Haubl ‘55
Alice Sima ‘60 and Gloria Caracello ‘61
Barbara Rayniak Buri ‘61
Rosanne Carter Polich ‘61
Theresa Shonka Palmer ‘61
Sister Helen Jilek, OSB ‘61
Bernade e Shonka ‘64
Technology allowed us a lovely in-depth
interac on!
Sister Mary Bratrsovsky, prioress, and Beth
Hemzacek, Alumnae Liaison, also joined in.

Save the Date

Homecoming 2022
Saturday, October 15
Mass 11:30am
Luncheon 12:15pm
*Dependent on Covid precautions in effect at that time ...
we are certainly hoping and praying to be able to gather together this fall!
2022 Anniversary Classes Are you a graduate of 1942, 1947, 1952, 1957, 1962 or 1967?
Would you like help locating classmates to plan a
special get-together on Homecoming weekend? I’m
happy to do my best to assist you in finding your
friends.
contact Beth Hemzacek
ehemzacek@shmlisle.org
630.725.6013
We certainly hope to see many of you again at
Homecoming 2022!

Class of 1961
Hi Class of ’61,
The past couple of years have been devastating for many and I hope we will soon see a ray of hope and
be back to normalcy soon.
With that said, I am happy to say that we did manage to have our 60th reunion via Zoom in October,
2021. This Zoom was a first, and although small in attendance, was a success. Our class attendees
were: Barbara Rayniak Buri, Gloria Caracello, Sister Helen Jilek (Zoom host), Theresa Shonka Palmer
and me, Rosanne Carter Polich.
Since this Homecoming Zoom was open to all who wished to attend, we were joined by other classes.
Alumnae from 1946, 1955, 1960 and 1964 also participated.
All in all, it worked very well and what made it even more appealing was the fact that we had
conversations with other classes that we normally don’t get the opportunity to talk with in the normal
luncheon setting. We thought the “meeting” would last about an hour, but turned out to be around three
hours. Thank you to Sister Helen and Beth Hemzacek for making this happen. Great job!!!
Now, here is a contributing note from classmate Gloria Caracello:
“It’s that time of year again that we let our SHA classmates and friends know what we have been doing.
I enjoy reminiscing about our high school years; the great education we received and the friends we
made. The year 2021 has been very busy for me. I am involved in organizations throughout the year
that take time and preparation. My long time passions are substitute teaching in the Catholic elementary
schools, and traveling in and out of the country.
In September, Alice Nykl Sima ’60 and I took an amazing River Boat Cruise on the Danube River. The
cruise took us to Budapest Hungary, Bratislava Slovakia, Krems, Linz, Vienna Austria, Passau
Germany, and Prague in the Czech Republic. Each of these countries has their own flavor; the culture,
architecture, food and beauty.
I took another trip to Newport, Rhode Island in December. I went to the beautifully Christmas decorated
Breaker Mansion and Marble House Mansion, went aboard the Dickens Train, and took a ride on the
Polar Express. I also saw several historical sights. A fun trip to remember.
We are now in 2022, and my prayers are that everyone and their families are doing well.”
Peace, Joy, and Love, Gloria Caracello
More News:
Barb Rayniak Buri did manage to fly in from Florida and visit with us in 2021. One of her visits was
captured by a photo at Maggiano’s Restaurant in Naperville where we met for lunch on a cold day in
November. I am sure Barb was ready to go
back to Florida by then. Barb also brought
along some of her paintings, which is her
hobby. She was nice enough to offer them to
us as a keepsake. Thank you, Barb.
I also communicated with some classmates
during the year via phone and/or e-mail:
Georgia (Jean) Schloegel Mills, Maureen
Vap Ruf, Donna McNulty Cellini, Mary
Filipkowski Lein, Barbara Haas Koth, Peggy
Hill Yale, Joy Price Kacena, Pat Donlan
Ryan, Joyce Green Hoffman, Mary Claire
Schmitt Havel, along with those already
mentioned in this article.
They are all doing well and send their best
wishes to all.

L to R: Judy Beumer, Rosanne Carter Polich, Barbara Rayniak Buri,
and Peggy Mosquera Mc Cann.

(Class of 1961 continued)
On a sad note, we lost Phyllis Jacobs
Tannenbaum on September 6, 2021.
Phyllis was a beautician for over 30 years and
was well known for her flawless hair and style.
Her devotion and sacrifices for her family
throughout her life showed what a kind and
loving person she was. “She loved her family
above all else and will never be forgotten.”
Phyllis was preceded in death by her husband, Robert, her sisters
Dolores and MaryLee and brother, Paul.
She is survived by 5 children and 12 grandchildren.
Please keep her in your prayers.
In conclusion, maybe we will again be able to have our Homecoming at Sacred Heart in
October, 2022. If not, maybe another Zoom meeting??
Take care and stay safe!!!
God Bless,
Rosanne Carter Polich
614 Wilson Street
Downers Grove, IL 60515
630.968.0464
rpolich@sbcglobal.net

**** SHA ALUMNAE ****
A very sincere thank you to the Alumnae who have made a dues donation to the SHA
Alumnae Fund. We use your donations to print and mail The Echo and the
homecoming invitations to almost 500 Alumnae, as well as for expenses associated
with Homecoming. I ask all of you to consider supporting the Alumnae Fund.
Donations may be made at any time.
Only a handful of Alumnae (4) indicated they would prefer receiving an e-version of
The Echo, rather than the paper version. Taking this response into consideration, we
will continue printing and mailing out the paper version
The Echo - including past issues going back to 2011 - may also be viewed on the
Sisters’ website at www.shmlisle.org
Stay current with the Sisters at Sacred Heart Monastery by
visiting their website at www.shmlisle.org or on Facebook
(Benedictine Sisters of the Sacred Heart.)
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1910 Maple Avenue
Lisle, IL 60532-2164
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Alumnae Liaison
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Please Stay in Touch

Let us know if you have changed your address
and/or share any interesting news with your SHA Alumnae friends.
Name _________________________________________________________________________Class of 19______
(First)
(Maiden)
(Last)
Address _________________________________________________________________________________________
City __________________________________________ State _____________________ Zip ____________________
Home Phone (

)__________________________Email____________________________________________

News:_____________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
__________________________________________________________________________________________________
Do you have interesting photos of your SHA years to share?
Send them along with your news and updates. Return this form to:
Benedictine Sisters of the Sacred Heart c/o Beth Hemzacek

